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FEAR THE'/
SOLDIERS

><Theharshly because she had fallen.
Jury ought not to convict on suspicion. 
They ought to carefully consider what 

the probability of this scoundrel 
telling her about the murder. Would

*CRIPPEN’S COMPANION IS AC
QUITTED OF MURDER CHARGE

♦
* THE 9US60W HOUSE& *4*was

4>Departmental StoresThe New Republic Now in 
Danger of a Military Des
potism — Portugal Govern- 
ment Working Toward the ft 
Separation of Church and 
State

*Crippen have told the woman he want 
ed for life? If that occurrence ofLeNeve is Now Free—No Witnesses Called For The 

Defence—Jury Is Only Out a^Few Minutes-
4>

*which the landlady spoke took place 
„ I when the prisoner did not know that 
” | Elmore had been murdered it wiped 

the charge altogether. Wny
Regal Shoes For* 

Women

4*

to’gtHlHMM „. .. . ..... ...
Judge’s Charge Was Favorable to Prisoner 4>away

should Crippen have told her a story 
different from that which he told to

* 4*
V

4*
4»the Crippen trial, hut was not cross 

examined.
Dr. Wilcox also repeated his evi | about half an hour, and the crowded

listened eagerly. Right Hon

London, Oct. 25—Interest of the pub- 
lie in the Le Neve case was quite as 

in that of Crippen and stand 
not to be had at the op 

the trial. The clothes o'

everyone else?
The judge’s summing up occupied Lisbon, Oct. 23.—The government i:

the attitude of the regi- 4**uneasy over 
ments which made the revolution pos 4*keen as court

Winston Churchill, Home Secretary, 
occupied a seat on the bench beside 

Mrs. Jackson’s, Le Neve’s landlady, I tbe chiet juatice.

»dence. for this celebrated shoe for V§>S&SRt
showing extreme independ

sible. Although not 
inate, the soldiers,

ing room ’was 
ening of
Belle Elmore, afterwards worn by the 

strewn along benches

We have the sole city agency
Made of best materials—on the smartest American 

lasts, and In quarter sizes. Several lines have already arrived.

<*Landlady's Story.
4» Women. 4»

tory, are _
encé, and are championing the main 

of the strong power in the
»When the jury retired Le Neve wasdescribed the prisoner’s condition one 

night In January. She was trembling I deadly pale, and she was given a glass 
and in a terrible state. Witness told of water. After 14 minutes the jury 
of an attempt to induce Le Neve to returned to the court. The prisoner 
tell her trouble, and the prisoner said rose and stood with eyes cast down, 
finally, “She had been threatening to in reply to the usual question of the 
go away with another man. When she clerk, the foreman 61 the jury said 
does the doctor will divorce her and “Not guilty.”

4*were

«
prisoner,
ready, for production. A great thronf 

crowded the public gallery 
As soon as Lord Alverstone was seatec 
Le Neve walked in, unassisted, appear 
ing quite composed. Entering the dock 

her position exactly as Crip 
pen had stood. The clerk then read 
the charge, that, well knowing tha 

had committed a felony, Le

4>tenance 
hands of the military.

The government’s real reason fo 
to the sol

Blucher—All calfskin boot of beautiful soft4» Velour Calf
quality, made with pliable welt sole of asbestos tanned 
leather, which Is noiseless and very durable. Quarter 
sizes, 2% to 7. Per pair

*of ladies 4>according leave of absence 
diers who took part in the rising, wit'c 

is the desire to break up the
* 4>i ...... $5.004»full pay,

regiments temporarily and remove th’ 
danger of military rebellion. The ma 
joiity of the soldiers, however, have 
refused to accept this offer, saying tha 
they would not be duped by the de 
ceptive liberality on the part of th- 

The minister of war visite;

4*4* 4>Vicl Kid Blucher—Of excellent smooth kid, made on a walk
ing or "cottage” last. Medium low heel and wide toe. 
In quarter sizes, 214 to 6. Per pair---------------------------

Colt Blucher—Smart street boot on the “Oaklelgh” 
last. Patent vamp with dull mat top. Medium Cuban 
heel, welt sole. Quarter sizes 214 to 6. Per pair

The Chief Justice uttered only one 
he discharged the prisoner

she took V4»
maiyy me.” Le Neve stayed away al
together some nights in February. She I wore} as 
gave as the reason to her landlady for Le Neve resumed her seat, but did no. 
stopping at Hilldrop Crescent that she seem to realize her position until t e 
was searching for a hand book and put- wardress touched her. Then she aros<= 

About that time listlessly and followed the woman out

x# $5.00 *§>

YCrippen . ...
Neve did feloniously receive, comfort 
harbor, assist and maintain him. , 

Le Neve answered not gnu

4* Patent
%cabinet.

their barracks and pleaded the necess 
ity, patience and forbearance during 
the trying moment» of the republic.

attitude of the military is be 
ing adopted by the militant civil re 
volutionlsts who are impatient to gath 
er the fruits of their triumphs.

On the other hand the monarchists 
who have sworn allegiance to the re 
public, insist on retaining their post 
tions.

The minister of justice is framiHf 
tp bill looking to the separation of 
church and state. The Republican 

that the presence of

ting things straight 
the landlady began to notice jewellry 1 of the court. I*ty” and then, seating herself with eye: 

almost closed and hands clasped tight 
ly together, she sat motionless, appar 
ently oblivious of all that was goinx 
on around her. The same counsel ap 
peared for the prosecution, wbUe L< 
Leve is defended by F. E. Smith, M.P. 
one of the leading lights of the Con 
servative party, and Barrington Ward

$5.50V
4»

worn by Le Neve. I -------- ?=*-----
Cross-examined by Smith, Mrs. Jack-

said that she was very intimate SHOT BY 
with Le Neve, who was most lovable 
and affectionate with her. Prisoner 
had suffered much from neuralgia,
staying away from business on that ac-. . , ,p .
count. Once Le Neve had had a mis- Children Engagein Fatal Game 
carriage, and had stayed in the house j Rabbit Hunt Near Medi

cine Hat—Guilty Boy Tells 
A Weird Story of Crime

# -The OUR OWN KID GLOVES

Made especially for us by “Perrin” and guaran
teed, every pair stamped. All sizes in Tan, Black, ^ 
White and Green, both in the finished and Suede 
Kids. We can thoroughly recommend this Glove 
for wear and, appearance. Per pair

son 4> GLASGOW HOSIERY FOR LADIES
We have had two special lines of hose made 

for us this season. They are seamless and per- 
feet fitting. The only difference is the quality 
of cashmere used. You’ll find them the best 
value you’ve bought. Look for the “Glasgow 
stamp. Size 8% to 10. Per pair----- 35c and 50c

4>V BROTHER 4* 4>

4»
* .$1.50Muir said the defence could not dis 

pute that Crippen had murdered W 
wife Guilty knowledge and guilty 
intentions were the Issues of the case 

which a jury rarely have tii 
would have

for three weeks. The landlady was 
unable to fix the date of the strange- 

in the manner of the prisonei, 
but thought it was in the early part of
ness

X
January. I Medicine Hat, Alta., Oct. 26. Coron-

Evidence was given regarding the Boyd wag caned to Josephburg to
pawning of the jewellry- The clerk who ^ CQnduct an mquest over the re-

- Fred * «V»

that Le Neve was a gentle inoffensive year-old son

press declares 
Mgr. Masella, whom Mgr. Tonti, the 
papal nuncio, left on guard at the 

when he departed for 
Rome, is a parallel case to that of 
Mgr. Montagnini, ex-secretary of the 
papal munciature at Paris, who was 
expelled from France, and insists that 
like Montagnini, Mgr. Masella should 
be expelled. The foreign debt of For 
tugal is estimated at 260 millions. It 
is announced that the Brazilian gov 
eminent has recognized tfie republic.

issues on
rect evidence. Thev jury

the facts with a view to r
GRAIN RUSH 

AT LAKE PORT McAra Bros. (9b Wallaceto look at
discovery of the knowledge of the pris 
oner had at the time the act was don- 
and question her intentions regarding 
the acts she herself did. Muir tolc
again the story of the murder and o Ca e is Closed.
Crippen’s intrigue with Le Neve, de TMg concluded the case for the pros .
daring that he murdered his wife tc ? 7nm their four children be
possess himself of Le Neve. He P Muir>ln addressing the jury said he a m- to ’’ which
tured the misery of Le Neve on tha undêrstood Smith had not summoned ing alone in the hous . ’
fatal night. The landlady had said he, any wltne8se8 for the defence. Re- was kept Jn the room, was used by the 
illness had been of no ordinary n viewing the case, he said first of all cbfldren in a game of rabbit hunt and 
Something seemed to strike the prison th@re wag lûtrlgue between Crippen , d d and discharged by the eld 

That this state wa; and -Le NeV6 coVeTing™» period of. need 10
with the murder o ^ ^ befor€ the murder. This er BO“’ the face, neck and

Belle Elmore was undisputed. Wai , culmlnated early in February. "ou^ded J shortly afterwards
her state of horror due to a knowledj Referrlng to a scene of horror in the a cup

Crippen had murdered his wife. | prlsoner>8 bedroom with Mrs.-Jackson, > Adam
the defence had suggested that it oc 
curred January 25 or February 2. Mrs.
Jackson herself had been unable to fix
the date, but within a week the prison- ^ ^ trlgger.

munciature

whoof Adam-Sackman, FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Wheat Being Rushed Through 
Terminal Elevators—One of 
the Busiest Days in the His
tory of Fort William

Shot by his elder brother Adamgirl. was W.-.Hsa» jJBIB i$jP — -I--,-—nm-.Hr
at his home Sunday at 12 o’clock. The 

ibsent at church from 11

Fort William, Oct. 25.—Today at the 
port of Fort William was the briskest 
of the year and one of the busiest in 
the history of shipping at the Canadian 
head of the lakes. Every elevator in 
the harbor has been in operation since 
last night and employees this evening 

requested to report for extra

BIG FINE PC5ft 
NEWSPAPER

er with horror, 
contemporaneous

The charge
2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 

REGINA, SASK.
Phone 113..

were
shifts. Since morning 14 vessels re
ceived cargoes of wheat and cleared 
with a total of 1,750,000 bushels. In 
addition to this the steamer Peavey 
loaded 5,000 tons of screenings, which 
is equivalent to 240,000 bushels of

Daily Chronicle Has to Pay 
$1,000 and Costs for Pub
lishing Story of Crippen’s 
Ckmfession-Story Came from 
Canadian Correspondent

that and loaded the gun. I board in the room
He then proposed a game of rabbit 

be the first rabbit. Fred
She Must Have Known.
referred to the faett hat the 

cheerful aftei Imperial Bank ol Canadahunt, Fred to 
assumed the part and Adam pointed

Fred
Muir

prisoner had become
2, and had said that Crippen

had promised to marry her.
unlikely that the wife would 

husband and leave behind

OPPOSING 
SUNDAY WORKFebruary HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

had been left to her.
Mrs. Cripen’s clothing and jewellry,

, r. I and had gone about with Crippen. She
her clothes and jewe.s. Cripp , knew tbat the police were making in- 
cording to the prisoner, had never s^i lrleg after the missing person on 
that his wife was not returning, but ^ ^ ygt nex. mornIng both she and | ents 
immediately the prisoner wore nel Crlppen had disguised themselves, 
clothes and jewels. | ghe havlng her hair cut. From what

The crown prosecutor, after referr were they fleeing? From the accusa
is to the trip to Oieppe, to Le Neve’s I Uon against Crippen that he had mur- 
return for the purpose of making he dered hi8 Wife.
residence at Crippen’s house, and tc I He left the members of the jury to 
the fact of the police finding her ir apply their COmmon sense and to deter- 
possession of them (clothes and jew mlne for themselves whether Le Neve 
els) said: “Their flight is plain. The) I ^ad any reason other than a guilty 

flying from justice. Newspapers knowiedge to account for her silence 
their descriptions, and i when flrst charged on board the steam

from
occurred apparently about noon.

In the evening Adam and the other 
went to bed. When the par- 

returned about 11 o’clock Mrs. 
entered the house in the 

a bundle on

wheat in space.
Discussing the rather unusual rush 

with such low rates, grainmen said 
that indications point to a brisk move
ment until the close of navigation.
During the last few days the rate on 
grain has increased a quarter of a cent 
for Buffalo cargo and one-half cent for 
Montreal. This is due to the fact that 
there has been a slight increase in 
demand for export trade. While the 
rtanadian freighters are taking their 
share of the grain down the lakes, the and the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
big American crafts are coming to leave to load and unload freight on 
Fort William in bunches for cargoes. gunday at Windsor, Owen Sound and

Many of the steamship companies |Fort Wjmam were argued before the 
rather than take their boats out <*, commission - today and met
the lake service, are taking cargoes of T d, Da;
grain now, trusting that the rates will | with opposition from the Lords Da,
take a boost as the seaso nadvances. I Alliance.
Alarge coal fleet arrived today, with The Windsor case was first argued 

more boats coming. Though the local I contentlon put forth by Angus Mac-
docks have been congested more or the appiicant being

for the past three weeks, a big Murchy, K.L., tor me apy
movement of coal is expected to con- that the Mutual Transit Company 
tinue throughout the season. | a large lake business which at this

is particularly heavy. If Sunday 
allowed at Windsoi

It was 
desert her Lord’s Day Alliance Fighting 

Attempt of Steamboat Com
panies to Do Work on Sun
days—W ork W ill be Allow ed 
At Owen Sound

London, Oct. 25.—The case against 
the Daily Chronicle for contempt of 
court was heard today, and resulted 
in the conviction of Editor Perris, who 

fined $1,000 and costs. Montague

$10,000,000 
6,676,000 
6,330,000 

’ 6,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund . .

children

Sackman
dark and stumbled over 
the floor. She felt it and it was damj

was
Shearman, K.C., who appeared as 
counsel for the Chronicle, explained 
that complaints had been made with 
reference to two statements that had 
appeared in tne newspaper. (1) TJiat 
Crippen had poisoned- his wife. (2) 
That he had made a confession to the 
effect that he had killed her. 
counsel admitted that there had been 
contempt of court, but submitted that 
at the time of he statement, of which 
complaint was made there were ac 
proceedings which were pending in 
England against Crippen. Shearman 
proceeded to read the arlcus cables 
from Montreal to the Chronicle. One 
of these said that a persistent rumoi 
thet Crippen had confessed was sup 
ported by the fact that Inspector Dew 
looked so good humored.

Sir William Pickford, judge presid- 
“Can you imagine more

D. R. WII.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-Presidentand cold.

Match-light
body of her little son. 
awakened and questioned. He said 

horseback had come

revealed the* mutilated 
Adam was Ottawa, Ot£. 25.—Applications on be 

half of the Mutual Transit Company AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN : 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA
Farming and general business transacted.

that a man on 
during the day and shot Fred and had 

again, but later acknow
AL-

The
ridden away „ . J1
ledged his responsibility for the dis 

The family arc
were
were full of

incredible that she had-not seen @r jjontrose and later before the mag- 
When Le Neve was ar |latrat#- 

board the steamer Montrose 
charged witi

astrous consequence.
Russians and have been in this coun 
try between five and seven years.

was
the papers, 
rested on
at Father Point, and was 
being a party to the murder she mad, 
no reply. She became faint, but made 
no explanation. She was given an op 
portunity to step into the witness box 
at Bow Street Police Court, but sh;

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.
Reply of Defence.

E. E. Smith, speaking for Le Neve 
said that the proposition to which the 
prosecution stood committeed was that 
when the murder was perpetrated a 
murder, callous, calculated, cold-blood-

-------  - , „„„ «vnianation or ac | ed, hard to match in the annals ofhad not offered a y ti g tak. j crime, the prisoner was approving of
count of the élabora eî aaBlstee it. Le Neve, at the age of 17, had the
en to prevent purs ’ ghe as. misfortune to come across the most
Crippen by disguising • ^ J dangerous and most remarkable man
slated him to evade the po ■ century. Crippen was unscrupu-
sisted him by not remamlng behind U ^ ^ fearlng neithel
tell what she knew. The only P Qod nm. man Yet he was a man who 
tation the jury can put on the facts ln8lnuatlng and attractive, it im-
that she knew of Crippen’s crime ant \ ^ ^ wag but a school girl ar.d
assisted hi mto escape. j yet ghe bad been under his influence

for seven years before she had been

may send balloon

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORB, Manager

of Missing Crew of the 
America

Oct. 25. — Edmund

In Search less does
Ottawa, Ont., sea-

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

the American Aero Club, 
search for-

Stratton of son
who Is here organizing a 
the missing balloon America IL, is still 

information as to the pro- 
whereabouts of the balloon. A

work were not
traffic would go through American 

Attempt to Make Journal Prove Pana- j at Cleveland or Buffalo.
R. N. McPnerson, for the Lord’s

Day Alliance argued that the board 
tempt of thé federal government to up I had no jurisdiction In the case, and 
hold the validity of indictment of the secondiy, that If this privilege were 
Press Publishing Company on a charge panted it would open the door to un
nt 1(h„, crowing out of the publicatior restricted Sunday traffic, in that the 
of libel, growing out oi p companies could always set forth that

article in the New York World I ^ ^ of urgency. If the
on the purchase of the Panama cana,^ application Were granted working 
was made this afternoon in the ora ghould be before 8 Am. and aftei
argument before the supreme court. g p m gundays, so that the men could 

The article in question was printed ^ home ln the day. This was op 
in the heat of the presidential cam ed by Mr. McMurchy. Judgment 
paign of 1908. It charged that Charier | ^ reaerved.
P. Taft, Douglas Robinson and Wm. N 
Cromwell, with J. P. Morgan and oth 
ers obtained ^-control of the Panamr 
canal route for $3,000,000, and through 
their intimacy with Theodore Roose 
velt, then president, and William H 
Taft, then secretary of war, had soit 
the property to the United States at t sufficient. .
profit of $36,000,000. Counse! for the Lor.Is Jay itilVianet

Much attention had been paid to th' contended that there s gr day
Mr. Roosevelt during hit | going on on Sunday as y

that it could be done as well be-

BIG RAKE OFF.ing, asked: 
pernicious gossip than that? ’

Shearman explained that the news- 
did not act on this cable, but

withoutany
ma Canal Charges.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The final at
bable ■. _
relief party, composed of members of 

service, familiar with

paper ■
had waited until the Canadian chief 
detective was given a source of Infor 
mation. Several cables had passed 

the Chronicle and its Mon-

and
the geological

north country, is suggested. Local
lumber kings hav sent instructions to

to report

Embalmers.the
between
treal correspondent, John Lewis, as 
sistant editor of the Montreal Daily 
Star, who was in communication with 

Chambers, Quebec correspondent 
of the Star.

Sir Charles John Darling, who was 
the bench in the hearing of

The Evidence.
able" to Appear \n court' MuVreld^r I ^Thetrown had placed great reliance
Cosmon which she had made at th, L the agitation of ^ Neve a J

preliminary hearing in Bow street. ed by Mrs. Jackson. At ttatw'J 
The secretary of the Music Hal' Mrs. Crippen was alive. Smith asked 

Guild deposed that Le Neve called or the jury not to attach any importance 
her on February 2, and handed her r to Mrs. Jackson s evidence. Theresa.
ÏéqTe book and [he paying book o' no other evidence **»£*$%
Vguiid usuaiiy kept by Ï

m0re- 'concluding, Smith said that consider-

ing the state of the young womans 
Inspector Dew gave details of the in |heaith and horror of her life during 

for Elmore after her dis tlle past six months he had not put fier 
appearance and of the steps taken tc lnt0 the witness box, where it would 
arrest the fugitives. He then related be necessary for her to submit to the 
a conversation which he had with Lr deadly cross-examination of his lea 

the Montrose and .her assur [ ed friend, Mr. Muir, 
that she knew nothing about the • Judge’s Charge.

cw, rÏTS
past life of the prisoner, and had foune up, said the jury polnt to couraged by want of employment
Lt ,h. « mu to, 10 H„ -ind. ,1 °" tondo. Ml.. Mary H=dst.., .
tact,, — . caava.aa. In the oca’ b. ^ lh, t rec.nto tron, Toro»», tool
business and belonged to the lower know when she fled wun l pp n today in a rooming house^ She
middle class. Crippen had told Dew he lu^murde^ Wsw«e • JThy ^ ^ promptly rU8hed to the McKellar 
that Le Neve knew nothing of Elmore | not sitting in prlsoné}’ hospital and will recover.

Dr. Pepper repeated the evidence at they must not judge tne p -

men in the lumber camps 
any balloon sighted. Mr. Stratton cal
led upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier today 
and received the assurance that the 
government would do anything in its 

to find the missing America.
wide divergence of opin-

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

of an
one

Regina, Sask.power
There is a „ _

ion concerning the practicability of a 
send Von Phul in aonther bal- 
search for Hawley and Post.

should the bal-

also on ............. .(RE . .
the case, asked for the name of the 
person who was the actual source of 
information. The c^ble was read 
“Confidential. We are getting all in 
side information from Chief Inspectoi 
McCaskill by special arrangement Î 
have absolute confidence ln him am 

using in the Montreal Star what 
he sends. The attorney general prom.

interview with Crippen, but

application was granted work be done 
before 6 Am. and after 8 p.m.

In the Owen Sound caçe the appli 
cation was later granted.

plan to 
loon to
Some say that even 
loonists be so 
as to strike the precise country that 
would take them out over the Ameri
ca's course, the chances would be in
finite against them seeing the ballon 
or its occupants even at a low level 
if they hand landed. Von Phul said 
tonight that he was preparing for the

In the Owen Sound ease it was con 
tended that it is impossible to arrange 
the steamer schedule to obviate some 
degree of Sunday work there or a< 
Fort William as only grain boats land 
ed on that day, from 20 to 22 men were

extraordinarily lucky
Crippen’s Denial.

amquiry madee-. • Big Fines
Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 25.—Fines 

totalling $4,976 were today Imposed on 
the violators of the license law. The 

dealth so severely with were the 
proprietors of the Comely House, the 
Grand Central Hotel and the Pacific 

Louis Minter, former owner 
of the Pacific House, Is missing. The 
charge against him is the second of- 

carrtes with it Imprison-

ises us an 
I doubt if we will shall be allowed to 
question him regarding a confession 
Am leaving for Quebec myself this a?

to Investigate. Am confident
Neve on 
ance

charges by WÊÊÊfÊlfÊÊIÊÊfK/fttfÊM
administration, even being made a sub and 
ject of discussion In a special message fore 6 and after 8-e 
to congress. In connection with the Fort William

The entire argument on both sides case it was stated by counsel or 
was limited to two hours. The court c. P. R. that if the order were gran e 
then took the case under advisement I not more than twenty or thi y- wc 
An opinion may not be rendered fir men would he compelled to wor on 
several week* 'sunday. Me McPherson urged that If

mentrip.
temoon
events will justify what has been said 
regarding the confession.

Editor Perris was ordered to remalr 
in custody until the payment of tht 
fine should be made, 
made during the afternoon and he was

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 25. — Dis
and House.

Payment was fence, which 
ment

released.
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